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OVERVIEW

The Rheumatology Board Review and Clinical Update course has been offered since 1992. This three-day course presents major clinical topics in the field of rheumatology to assist physicians preparing for the American Board of Internal Medicine (ABIM) Subspecialty Examination in Rheumatology. Trainees preparing for their initial board exam — as well as rheumatologists who are candidates for ABIM recertification — are the target audience. The diagnosis and management of difficult and unusual clinical problems will be emphasized; an overview of important advances related to clinical rheumatology will also be included. Nineteen lectures by distinguished clinician-professors will be supplemented by a detailed syllabus to emphasize the issues frequently covered by qualifying examinations as well as selected clinical and therapeutic updates. This course is presented by the Division of Rheumatology, Department of Medicine, and is sponsored by the University of California, San Francisco School of Medicine.

OBJECTIVES

An attendee completing this course will be able to:

- Follow appropriate standards of care when treating adult and pediatric patients with rheumatic diseases (including rheumatoid arthritis, systemic lupus erythematosus, other systemic autoimmune diseases, autoinflammatory diseases, seronegative arthritis, osteoarthritis, osteoporosis, crystalline arthritis, back pain, fibromyalgia, and soft tissue pain syndromes);
- Make more accurate diagnoses based on the best available recent data and expert guidance;
- Monitor the efficacy and safety of rheumatic disease treatments;
- Utilize newly approved treatments appropriately based on the latest medical evidence.

ACCREDITATION

The University of California, San Francisco School of Medicine (UCSF) is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians. UCSF designates this live activity for a maximum of 17.75 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity. This CME activity meets the requirements under California Assembly Bill 1195, continuing education and cultural and linguistic competency.

The approved credits shown above include 6.25 Geriatric credits toward meeting the requirement under California Assembly Bill 1920, Geriatric Medicine.

The approved credits shown above include 7.25 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™ towards meeting the requirement under California Assembly Bill 487, Pain Management and Care of the Terminally Ill.

Nurses: For the purpose of recertification, the American Nurses Credentialing Center accepts AMA PRA Category 1 Credit™ issued by organizations accredited by the ACCME.

Physician Assistants: AAPA accepts category 1 credit from AOACCME, Prescribed credit from AAFP, and AMA PRA category 1 credit™ from organizations accredited by the ACCME.

Pharmacy: The California Board of Pharmacy accepts as continuing professional education those courses that meet the standard of relevance to pharmacy practice and have been approved for AMA PRA Category 1 Credit™.
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 20, 2015

7:00 am  Registration and Continental Breakfast
8:00  Welcome and Overview  Dr. David Wofsy
8:10  Immunology of Rheumatic Diseases  Dr. Mary Nakamura
9:00  Systemic Lupus Erythematosus  Dr. Maria Dall’Era
10:00  Coffee Break
10:15  G  Vasculitis  Dr. Peter Merkel
11:15  G  Prevention and Treatment of Osteoporosis  Dr. Mary Beth Humphrey
12:00 pm  Lunch (on Your Own)
1:30  Horror Autoinflammaticus  Dr. Daniel Kastner
2:30  G  Laboratory Tests and Clinical Decisions  Dr. Jonathan Graf
3:30  Coffee Break
3:45  P  Inflammatory and Non-inflammatory Myopathies  Dr. Robert Wortmann
4:30  P  G  Osteoarthritis  Dr. Krishna Chaganti
5:15  Adjourn

FRIDAY, AUGUST 21, 2015

7:00 am  Continental Breakfast
8:00  P  Rheumatoid Arthritis: Extra-articular Features, Complications and Differential Diagnosis  Dr. Lester Miller
9:00  P  Rheumatoid Arthritis: Therapy 2015  Dr. James O’Dell
10:15  Coffee Break
10:30  Fibromyalgia  Dr. Andrew Gross
11:30  Lunch (on Your Own)
1:00 pm  P  Low Back Pain  Dr. Rajiv Dixit
2:00  P  Spondyloarthritis  Dr. Lianne Gensler
3:00  Coffee Break
3:15  P  G  Crystal-induced Arthropathy  Dr. Kenneth Scalapino
4:15  Systemic Sclerosis  Dr. Francesco Boin
5:00  Adjourn

SATURDAY, AUGUST 22, 2015

7:00 am  Continental Breakfast
8:00  Interpretation of Imaging Studies  Dr. Thomas Link
9:00  Pediatric Rheumatology: Clues to Remember  Dr. Emily von Scheven
10:00  Coffee Break
10:15  P  Sports Injuries of the Knee and Shoulder  Dr. Carlin Senter
11:00  G  Systemic Diseases with Rheumatic Manifestations  Dr. Jonathan Graf
12:00  Adjourn

G Geriatric Credit  
P Pain Credit
GENERAL INFORMATION

Advance registration closes one (1) business day prior to start of course.

HOW TO ENROLL

Tuition:
- $675  Recertifying Physicians
- $575  Allied Health Professionals
- $375  Fellows in training, preparing to take the Subspecialty Board Examination

Payment can be made by Visa, MasterCard, AmEx or check.

Register via:

Online:  www.cme.ucsf.edu

Mail:  Complete course registration form and send with payment to:
UCSF Office of Continuing Medical Education
P.O. Box 45368
San Francisco, CA  94145-0368

Fax:  Fax completed registration form to:
(415) 502-1795 (be sure to include your credit card number)

Phone:  To register by phone or to inquire about registration status, please call UCSF’s CME Registration Office at (415) 476-5808.

Please check our website for up-to-date information on the course:
www.cme.ucsf.edu

On-Site Registration:  Generally we are able to accommodate on-site registration at our courses however pre-registration is preferred to ensure that we have adequate course materials.

REFUND POLICY

Cancellations received in writing before the first day of the course will be refunded, less a $75 administrative fee. No refunds will be made on cancellations received after that date.

CONFERENCE LOCATION

Enjoy San Francisco’s renowned attractions such as the historic cable cars, shopping in Union Square, or visit San Francisco’s culinary hub at the Ferry Building.

InterContinental Mark Hopkins is is located on the famed Nob Hill overlooking the San Francisco skyline.

A block of guestrooms has been reserved at the special UCSF conference rate of $229/night. You are urged to make your reservations early. The cut off date is July 30th, 2015, or until the group room block is filled. After this date, rooms will be provided on a space-available basis only.

To make hotel reservations on-line, go to www.cme.ucsf.edu and click on the hotel link in the Travel & Lodging section of the course webpage. If you prefer to telephone in your reservation, call (800) 662-4455 and identify yourself as a member of this UCSF conference to receive the special rate.

By staying at the host hotel, you help UCSF meet its contractual obligations and keep registration fees reasonable.

RENTAL CAR

Hertz is offering special rates for participants of this conference; simply call (800) 654-2240 and refer to convention number # 03BW0134 or call your travel agent. You may also make reservations at www.Hertz.com. Advance reservations are recommended.

AIR TRANSPORTATION

UCSF has negotiated special fares with United Airlines for our course attendees. You may use the following tour code to book on your own:
United – www.united.com
code: ZUG3827630
COURSE REGISTRATION FORM
23rd ANNUAL
Rheumatology Board Review and Clinical Update 2015
August 20-22, 2015
InterContinental Mark Hopkins
San Francisco, California

Mail to: UCSF Office of CME
P.O. Box 45368
San Francisco, CA 94145-0368
Fax: (415) 502-1795

Online registration: www.cme.ucsf.edu
Registration Information: (415) 476-5808
Course Information: (415) 476-4251

☐ Dr.  ☐ Mr.  ☐ Mrs.  ☐ Ms.

Last Name  First  M.I.

Degree  Specialty

Address

City  State  Zip

Daytime Phone  Fax

Email

Address Label Code Letter (see address label: example, A, B, C, D, etc.) ________________

Would you like to be on our priority email list?  ☐ Yes  ☐ No

Date of birth to be used as OCME registrant number: ___ / ___ / XX

☐ Please indicate if you have any special needs:______________________________

Registration Fees

☐ $675  Recertifying Physicians
☐ $575  Allied Health Professionals
☐ $375  Fellows in training, preparing to take the Subspecialty Board Examination

Check enclosed payable to UC Regents

Please charge my credit card:  ☐ Visa  ☐ MasterCard  ☐ AmEx for  $_____________

___ / ___ / ___

Card #  Expiration date

Name on Card (Please Print)  Authorized Signature

Refund Policy: Cancellations received in writing before the first day of the course will be refunded, less a $75 administrative fee. No refunds will be made on cancellations received after that date.

Please check our website for up-to-date information on the course:
www.cme.ucsf.edu.

InterContinental Mark Hopkins
999 California Street
San Francisco, CA 94108
415-392-3434
www.intercontinentalmarkhopkins.com
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